The Rayleigh lidar at the Centre d'Essais des Landes has been adjusted to provide continuous day and nighttime measurements when clear weather permits with high resolution in both time and space. These measurements are processed to show tidal effects in the 30-to 80-km height range. The observed temperature variations in two 11-day series of data, from November 1988 and January 1989, are treated by spectral analysis and by least squares fitting sinusoids for 12-and 24-hour periods. The observed tidal amplitudes correspond with experimental results from rocket studies and are generally consistent, though somewhat larger than predicted in theoretical models. Observed lidar phases are roughly corroborated by radar observations and also follow the same general trends as model predicitions.
operating hours, thus making lidar measurements available as an additional means to study tidal effects between 30 and 80 km. In September 1988 the system was automated, so that on clear nights it now runs continuously, using detectors to trigger a shutdown in case of sudden cloud cover, rain, or fire. Two months later, in November, the frequency response was fine-tuned to reduce background effects, permitting daytime operation.
In the first 7 months since daytime measurements began, two periods of clear weather, in November 1988 and in the latter half of January 1989, provided extended series of temperature profiles sufficient for analysis for tidal effects. This paper discusses the adjustments made to permit daytime measurements, then describes the treatment and analysis of the November and January data sets, and compares the results with previous experiments and model results for the semidiurnal and diurnal solar tide.
DAYTIME MEASUREMENTS
Daytime lidar measurements were previously impossible because the background light from the sun overpowered the returned laser signal. Three improvements were made in order to reduce this background. First, since emission and reception are coaxial in the CEL system, it was possible to cut the field of view of the telescope in half to 1 x 10 -4 rad.
Second, an intracavity Fabry-Perot filter was installed in the laser to narrow the emission line to 3 pm. Third, a FabryPerot filter with a full width at half maximum of 10 pm was added to the interference filter at the receiving end and tuned to coincide with the emission wavelength. With these adjustments, background light is now about equal to the laser echo at 40 km and may be measured and removed. The lidar control system records both daytime and nighttime measurements at 3-min integrated density profiles with 300-m vertical resolution. Raw data are converted to temperature assuming hydrostatic equilibrium and the ideal gas law and, for this study, are averaged to yield hourly temperature slices, thus increasing the altitude range and smoothing out high-frequency fluctuations. Data points are vertically smoothed using a 17-point discrete prolate spheroidal filter [Mathews et al., 1983 ] in order to remove small gravity wave effects and are then adjusted to give a uniform one data point per kilometer vertical distribution. Figure 1 shows typical 1-hour averages for daytime and nighttime temperature measurements. Statistically determined density error bars are propagated through all the calculations; when density error bars are greater than 15% of the measured density, temperature values are discarded. While nighttime measurements normally stretch from 30 to semidiurnal and diurnal processes, clearly visible warm and cold temperature bands suggest a strong tidal effect with a descending phase and a vertical wavelength of roughly 30 km.
Rarely, however, does the weather permit such an extended set of nighttime data as the January series in Plate 1, and even less often are meteorological conditions clear continuously for 24 hours. During times of clear weather, occasional cloud cover typically limits measurements to about half the hours within the time period. Thus analysis techniques chosen must correctly process data series with frequent gaps.
Spectral Analysis
Ferraz-Mello [1981] has developed a method to perform a spectral analysis of a time series of unequally spaced observations by means of a data-compensated discrete Fourier transform. Plate 2 shows the amplitude response of this transform performed on the January daytime and nighttime data for periods ranging from around 60 hours down to about 6 hours at each kilometer altitude. Amplitude response is particularly strong at 12 hours (corresponding to a frequency of 0.0831 h -1) and at 24 hours (0.0416 h -1) above 50 km.
This suggests that for the January data, semidiurnal and diurnal tidal effects dominate gravity wave responses for periods between 10 and 60 hours in the mesosphere. Test spectral analyses were performed on artificial data consisting of white noise with the same distribution in time as the actual data and superimposed with a sinusoidal tidal effect varying with altitude. The resulting artificial spectra show that in agreement with the spectrum shown in Plate 2, the spectral analysis of the data should not show any clear tidal effect below about 50 km. The same analyses performed on artificial white noise alone without a tidal signal indicate that the distribution of the data should not create any spurious spectral signals. The apparent split of the tidal signal below 50 km into two peaks corresponding to 20-and 30-hour periods, with a trough between them at 24 hours, thus 90 km, daytime data typically reach their upper limits ' appears to be a real effect which might be attributed to a between 55 and 60 km. In both cases, error bars are less than IøK at the lower limits and climb rapidly to 10 ø or 20øK in the upper 4 or 5 km.
ANALYSIS
Radar work has suggested that tidal effects should be studied using roughly 10-day data series since shorter intervals may show nonglobal effects [Forbes, 1985] and longer periods may be contaminated with seasonal migration of the tidal phase and magnitude . For convenience, we selected 11-day periods of data for analysis, using 71 hours of nighttime data and 28 hours of daytime data taken from November 14 to 25, 1988, and 102 nighttime hours plus 25 daytime hours from January 20 to 31, 1989.
Seven consecutive nights in January, each with a minimum of 12 hours of data, provide a first-order approximation of winter tidal trends. Plate 1 shows the 7-night hourly average temperatures with altitudinal means removed. Although daytime weather during the same week was not consistent enough to justify inclusion of daytime data in the treatment, the series is nonetheless helpful in illustrating the mean tidal effects. While the results represent a mixture of resonance of phase fluctuations or higher-frequency gravity waves.
As Plate 3 shows, tidal effects in the spectral analysis are much less pronounced in November. Spectral analysis tests on white noise series distributed in the same pattern as the November data predict noisier results, particularly at low altitudes and low frequencies, with a weaker tidal signal than the January analysis. While it is difficult to draw conclusions from the limited quantity of data now available, two other factors should be considered. First, as radar studies of equinoctial phase changes have shown, tides undergo significant and rapid changes from summer to winter conditions as late as the end of November , during which time semidiurnal tidal amplitudes are significantly reduced. Although our data series represents a different altitude range and does not begin until November 14, it may still be subject to some rapid equinoctial transitions. Any phase changes or amplitude reductions during this period would diminish the magnitude of the spectral response for the critical diurnal and semidiurnal frequencies in November. Second, Wilson [1989] has shown that while November and January gravity wave activities are typically roughly equivalent between 30 and 60 km, above 60 km at CEL, gravity waves are significantly more active in November than in January. This increased activity at higher altitudes, where tidal effects would be expected to appear stronger, may mean that a broad spectrum of gravity wave frequencies partially resists filtering and drowns out the apparent tidal effects in November. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
This paper has examined tidal effects in two periods of lidar temperature data from November and January. While it would be difficult to justify drawing any sweeping conclusions from just two 11-day series of data, these initial results, at the very least, suggest that the Rayleigh temperature lidar may be a useful tool for deciphering tidal effects in the middle atmosphere. In general, it appears that temperature amplitudes correspond reasonably with rocket data results, and phase comparisons with radar climatologies are consistent. Some phases compare quite well with theoretical predictions, particularly January diurnal phases from 50 to 70 km, November semidiurnal from 55 to 80 km, and January semidiurnal below 60 km, but disagreements are often substantial below 60 km, where lidar results are most reliable.
Lidar-derived tidal amplitudes are in many cases significantly larger than model results would predict. The discrepancies between theoretical tidal predictions and those found by lidar and rocket studies may suggest that tidal effects involve more complicated processes than theory has thus far examined and, perhaps, couple with gravity waves or planetary waves to create greater amplitudes than previously anticipated. As more lidar data become available for tidal analysis, the current questions about phase, amplitude, and seasonal trends may eventually resolve themselves.
